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New Minister of Indian
Affairs says his job is about

"relationships"
By Lynda Powless

Editor
OTTAWA- His name is Andy Scott

'

and for a lot of aborigi-

nal people that doesñ' mean much. But over the coming
months it will. The MP from New Brunswick is the new
Minister of Indian Affairs.
In an interview with Turtle Island
News the new minister said the
appointment came as a surprise
even to him.
He said there was no indication he
would be returning to cabinet.
For the last 25 days he has been
meeting with the leaders of the five
major national aboriginal organizations and talking to band council
chiefs across the country.
He plans to spend the next few

eeks on the road, visiting communties and meeting with more
chiefs.
He says the first 25 days have
been "exciting, it's interesting."
He said anyone drawn to public
service wanting to make a difference couldn't find a more challenging portfolio.
"I can't image where you would
have a larger challenge in terms of
(Continued page2)

Six Nations band councillors
say they will sue Turtle Island
Ten members of the Six Nations Band Council are launching a private
lawsuit against Turtle Island News over a June article that included
complaints from a citizen's group over why councillor Ladd Staats, facing drinking and driving charges was still on band council.
The citizens group pointed to a section of the Six Nations Election
Code that demands members of council charged with indictable offenses that have not been cleared within 90 days be removed from council.

(Continued on page
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The lawyers' group unaniWINNIPEG (CP)
Canadian Bar Association is mously passed a resolution
urging the federal govern- Saturday that calls on the
automent to compensate every government to offer "autoone of the 90,000 aboriginals matic base compensation for
who went through the resi- loss of language and culture
.. for all claimants proving
dential school system.

Canadian Bar Association
drops bid to appoint aboriginal to Supreme Court

Chevrolet + Oldsmobile

r

(

Lawyers advocate compensation for residential school survivors

WINNIPEG (CP) _ A Canadian Bar Association resolution calling for
the appointment of an aboriginal member to Canada's Supreme Court
was dropped Saturday before any debate.
"It's such an important resolution and people are saying slow
down," said Jeffrey Harris, a Winnipeg aboriginal rights lawyer who
was at a conference hosted by the association that represents 38,000
Canadian lawyers.
(Continued on page 2)
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He's just three years old but already little Nicholas Stock is a budding entrepreneur. He sold lemonade at
his parent's Jackie Beaver and Chris Stock's 4th Line Road home and made a whopping $300. But it was
his little sister Keanna (2) and his parents who benefitted from his hard work. He treated them to Santa's
Village. He got the idea for his lemonade stand on a Max and Ruby cartoon. (Photo by Edna Gooder)

.

G

attendance in a residential
school, with provision for
additional compensation in
cases of serious physical and
sexual abuse."
The compensation would
help make up for the suffering of former residents who
were removed from their
homes and forbidden to
speak their language, according to Jeff Harris, the
Winnipeg lawyer who
put forward the resolution.
"Justice requires that the
Government of Canada
acknowledge there was a policy to stamp out aboriginal
(Continued on page 2)
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New minister spending next few months travelling, talking to chiefs
keep
level of momentum social imperative agenda forma" chief
accountably problems with their
(Continued from front)
The Mama' up,
won't take
larger
commitlie said during
councils.
making nit
recent elect
his
the

is to

rice..
a
'limo do so is huge."
A sociologist by education, he has

also

km Rim. Assistant dray
al
netnn

ew
affairs. and lies two
aboriginal
b
Ms
New
communities
Brunswick Nog
He has worked on disability macs
Mot brought Nor ttd
into contact with
problems associated with abori8iHal people and disabilities.
M (meat for general he
has become
M 0l
repneof aboriginal people is
the tawork, m system.
Ilia Weis, most notary has been
to of infrastructure and
housing. "it war not a small chitMgr
par lens oft new portfolio,
eau Alai new
a him with of
Indian Affairs has haft him with a
sense ore 1.m et with opr of
He
he lamawIWfouroften
five national aboriginal leaders.
Ile said sat arise.
Yam a.
abitofa
bit
coming, had no Inkling
Mat it war coming.
He spent lest week in New
Brunswick getting his next two
months
weed and begins
aping nos week first in
a
therm to Thunder Bay and back
out e.t
with Me Me Nosh
tooaChiefs before heading
m Vancouver
Wen back to
Ottawa for the anneal nealM summit.
Ile says rte Minister of Indian
Affairs portfolio is "a relationship
portfolio. hurt like
tructure is
more of transactional portfolio or
the solicitor general is a certain
kind of portfolio
am mat
policy driven. this is about relaonshi, between government and
abororganic
what represent
ia
ginal Canadian
Cauls a
large pan of whet this sbabe."
Ilc said he thinks that kind o£relaanship building is headed in the
right direction already with the
Liberal regime.
"I Wink we got off bas wee sari
at the round able in the spring. I
was the Minton responsible for
housing in that exercise. I was
involved in a historic' meeting
The challenge new. to government

naad
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lie said he wants to see initiatives
that were begun continue to be
dHe
He said dlito

minks

Tlhe

heed to follow up ion. The
round able touched on big issue,
unabìlity Cam of Mom, but
rota

only role."
Ile said lifelong !raining was
interest. And one he is particularly

read

in.

a

ment from
office than the other
aeon "There are six equally
impnanl areas el attend t

address."

Ile said lifelong teaming la podWarty of peal iytaiest to aim.
him. "I
was senior policy Mama sad did
dot aof literacy suet. and with
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Ile says then are three area. as
of Wien Affairs Mee he is
moylMian
particularly responsible for.
'That' li
learning, lam cochair on baring
housing and negotiations.
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Cam .I/mute,

hoMan

responsibility of industry and
heal[ is the responsibility of
health. But lain not naive. My
Moment. and
nakally have
the response.
to make sure all
of Nis works. Everyone has all
kinds or things they art doing to
1

-

make sure that we take
ge
of the monad, that is before us
given the success ofre round table
and support of the Prime Minister"
Ilc said he has already" felt a cep
tain Ming..
arespectful way
from the organizations to
ate in terms of shared objectives,
areas like bonging, water, health,
and education
'My job is n comm. my colleague" of de importance of the'
issues."
Ile said do was of band
the
accountability and moving the

albs-

Viers

A .dl Sotmeets with ch;a¡

red

mot Assembly of First Nations
ammo/ assembly in Clmleno.,.
Nome Wood
.MP Erhei
;Pepped in w PPS
BaJ..Amam thumped
(Photos by Lynda Pawlsrsl
are demanding
unabilit)
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eland
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rails.
make
yet
point the
air
community at large. Canadians. are
from their
"I mould
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He said in educo
,
we have t
series of schools but not strong
reins, do we need professional
development, what about best praclira. these are very preliminary
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seek support for, end from programs because amow.bility is the
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colleague are demanding levels of
accountability from all of at as we

He said one of the things he will be
looking at "i
the mart of
aero
bility n i whet me the
we need to Can in place."
His said in fife long learning,
red to look at what support sysh n place across the sou try in
w ay that goes beyond where we

pr---5-
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"I get Nose kinds of calls myself

We will deal with it mare need to,
to get our minds amend it. All my

the

board,
Is

\

his
he
campaign
was presented with a
"Bear claw to give me strength in
flan
It gal quite bit
n here. So when I ha
asked ed
h mimeses f should have
this was taming. The signal was
Nis
there Ijm didn't see ico
Ile said he realizes communities

e'

adultedonation. to l am aware [hat
there is Obis need for that"
He dean the "housing side, as
them
risible we had
h
meetings as
velate to Firs
Nations so we have a bit of a head
and interest in Nis area"
Ilc said he will be looking at all
the issues around housing. "We had
too meetings with Phil(Ponain
national leader of the AFN). I mm
wed him as romans of housing
between tire time of Christmas and
the election. We had a nines of
these disc
ands ee an
in the process of looking at the
moles. ultimately It's a head
sort banns of my earlier involve
sand."
said there are two First Nations
thatltis riding waling St Marys
Wt just elected
female

.firs[

-a

"adult education.,
aon as challenget beyond the publit system.
There are interesting ideas going
beck to my own
adman lbmay background that we will be
taking alook at.
He said the issues go beyond First
He

acid into urban aboriginal
rings.
Ile said he isn't sure at this point if
he will be meeting wild the Six
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Catholic,

all too successful," Harris told
the CBA's annual conference.
Federal officials were not available
for immediate comment But Finance
Minister Ralph Goodale has already
indicated there could be compensation beyond what is already avail-

1930s to the 1970s.
Lawsuits on behalf of more than
12,000 former residents have been
filed, citing physical and sexual
abuse
By last year, Ottawa had paid out
more than $37 million to settle
roughly 550 cases out of court.
To deal with the huge volume of
claims, the federal government set up
an alternative dispute resolution
process to fast -track settlements.
Harris said that process falls short
because it only deals with
physical and sexual abuse, not loss of

as

able.
We are consulting further with all
stakeholders to make sure that any
remaining concerns and criticisms

addressed" Goodale
said in a written statement last year,
when he announced the creation of a
new secretariat to help manage abuse
compensation claims.
The residential schools were funded
by Ottawa and run by the Roman
e

United and
Presbyterian Churches from the
Anglican,

culture.
The association did not address the
costs associated with compensating

Nations Councillors, including
Chief Robe. Jamieson, will take
legal action over an article publobed in Trade Island News on
June 23,2004. A libel notice, comp
plaining that faun in the article
were inactiurate and the article
defamatory of them, was served oat
August 4th.
The libel slice asked that an
apology be published in the paper,
bar instead the paper re- published
portions of the article in is neat
edition.
-Tito Councillors and have looked
m have this salmon dealt with in
an efficient manner. Obviously
Turtle Island News is nil prepared
to publish the apology we feel we
are deserved" said Chief Jamieson.
"Let's be clear about tires. In our
1
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Roberta
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I

S.

Andes.

readers to not fully unde

il.
the

circumstances surrounding
ng the
terast Councillor Stains,
the Election cede and Ile impact of
those decisions Ian were made.
This is not about de ability to
express political opinions or differ-

ernes, m about what a Councillor
did m
or did not do. This is about the

facet and in our opinion the failure
to maintain a high standard of prolemma
is damaging a us and to Me
the community"

The tea Councillors including
Chief Roberta Jamieson (Ladd
Stan, Dave General, Terry
MCNeugnaon, Susan Porter Roger
Madam. Irvin Harris, Barb Hart.,
Syd
Henhawk and George
Montour) will nova take steps to
issue a Satemem of Claim against
the Turtle Island News and editor
Lynda Powless.
As Nis H a legal mailer to be
before the cos., the
coal stand alone. Na frottes cam.
meat will be issued at Ws
-.
the press release said
Tine I.rnd News has said the
article was not published falsely*,
maliciously nor was it defamatory.
Tuttle Isla.
offered ammo

h.

Councillor back in court
Six Nations band councillor
Ladd Stoats appeared in court in
Cayuga lest Wednesday and was
emended to August 25th to seta

des.
The Cayuga Court clerk's office
said Tuesday no election had
been entered by the crop,
Lording to their documents.
Councillor
is facing
aleugev of dime polioa
-

ing threats, impaired driving and
refusal to aka a breathalyzer.
Cayuga OPP charged Stoats after a
vehicle wu spotted going through
a red light on
Line and
Mamma Road at Mot
a.m. March 7M OPP stopped the
vehicle and an altercation
occurred.

halt

inform.,

any "i
but
has not hen provided with eery
Ming from the council members. y
Turtle Island News has also
offered space in its keen to the

-Ile

editor section
councillors in
question. The council members
have not taken mamma of the

offer
Tank Island News win defend the
article.

Ina

related angle

Tine

Island

News has asked public relations

officer Sean Cavan if band funds
to be used to pay for de pn.
zate sari if band lawyers were
are
being used, or any band staff or

band facilities.
Ile had not responded by press time
other Wan to explain his role in the
lawsuit launching. was
"15es,1 am13.d Council Staff, ad
not political staff As for being able
to send she statement oat, the fact
that the litigation is brought
personally by the Councillors, not
by Council as such, but concerns
the Councillors in Weir manly as
Six Nations Band Councillors
allowed mea send the satemeat
out on their behalf"
Cave did not answer questions on
who is paying the legal bills by rc
press tune.
_

Public works may test lagoon sludge
for farmer's use on local fields
Six Nations bend councillor Roger Jonathan told band council (at its
meeting August,. session) public works may be testing the sludge from
the Ohsweken lagoons to see if it is envirornnenally safe for local farmers to use wasp. here.
Jonathan said the farmers "wan he sludge from de lagoons for the fields
but they don't have the money to get it lead first so wire looking at a
jail moms. to test de solids.
Councillor Gave Hill said his envnronmeuwmmittee has concerns about
using the sludge.
-be c against thin We're doing some research on it. We want this put
over so Sn
an can m
snake a presentation
et
0 until on obii.Ilill said
Jonathan said Meeenvironment dyer ma
the ammbee.
Ile said the Iasi quote public works received to dredge the lagoons was
5300,000.
Ile aid the lagoons have never been dredged. "Wire going to have to
do it soon."
Public works and env'nenmem committees will meet on Me dredging.

Ilc taid he bas received calla from
First Nations members about

Nations Imams Confederacy
Six

Lama

c.r

t

Nom

"At this point I don't know where
Ian No politically based decius have been made. We are just
lining rip sawn n I don't know yet
s
IIcoillòs looking at the kinds of
decisions but not yet."

several social issues on the bar assooration's conference agenda.

Es-I

Somehow

a

blackout made as all see things

a

bit more clearly:

Muk000 d 70001anghf us any1R 0g, Cs noto Milani we am on ele,lmlb.
te 0wetnment d ontano, we're wonting MN b Mott our JaOk.,
consumption. von can help 1m. by ransoming energy whenever jm <an.
lata alido an pan to M10 keep the Oghm
nuMe

Quebec gets Supreme Court seats AFN
says so should aboriginals
who should be appointed.
(Contimred j
(run page)
aoe

The Issue will be raised ages. at the ssocl-

mld -year meeting in Charlotte.
said Harris.
Prime Minister Paul Mann is expected to
anon

announce within weeks the names of new
judges to fill spaces left vacant after Louise
Arbour and Frank Iacobueci, two of
strongest personalities, recently
moved on
The new appointees are expected to include
at least one woman. Bold are expected to
come from bowed new process for
approving ue appointments is also expect can could include having Parliament no
decisions tom have previously been made
behind closed doors.

I

n

b-

wiry"

-.

Sc.

opinion the article in the 1.e 23rd
edition contained
ined inaccurate inf.ation and misquotes that lead

f

a

Three Supreme Court seaa are guaranteed
to Quebec as one of Canada's trending pun
ple and the Assembly of First Nations has
argued aboriginals should have the same
recognition.
Harris .aid the bar wesoclatoa is unlikely to
call for dedicated seat fora Fiat Nefioa
ember, which would likely require an
amendment to the Canadian Comma.,
Chief Justice Beverley MaLachlin said she
supports increasing the diversity of the ninemember court beware people from diverse
baz
s offer unique perspectives.
However, she said it would be improper for
her to engage in the political debate over

(Coraennd Mum iron Pegg)
Band council public relations officer
Cavan sent out a press
release Frith, saying "10 Six

i

demanding
7000
n
jm aboutco First Nations.
Accountability was
significant
theme In the rites halm his a
neural malaise we have b see
broad, not lust limited in this tom-

all 90,000 aboriginals who attended
residential schools.
The compensation system is one of

3

t\

Canadian lawyers want compensation fore residential school survivors
(Continued from fond pmt
language and culture, that this policy

local

2004

Council members refuse to provide information, launching lawsuit
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should be taken seriously by both the council members, the

comm.,

Moe.,

M

ü of council member.

ate law

Are the úsing council sun'. we
n

te
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s.. red
at

feel

Mn

Hkenn

his

ale

taw they

as p r

have used at least the

man, what about

pub

mines fazilities.

hand lawyers.

mare lore irti t wheedler or not these member of council
ve been defamed ford Tonle Island News maintains it has

ed them). Tae issue is whether or not a

lam foot. crown

vhag how he intends so proceed on indictable offices

n required

.

wear.. of the.
Cade And if the "deli

g

nark place

M

within

the Six Nations
the time

mid-

Mecum

limits demand-

ed by the code.

Ike argument isn't atom Necriminality
The argument snl even really shout Mu

a charges

the criminal code effects
the Election Code
The debate is whether or rot the eo,isi of the elation code that
demands band council remove a mimed member
a has not cleared
by a letter.
Ow charges within the 90 dun limit has
The Sú Nations Advocacy Group say's no.
m councillor Saaü mid
Band Councillor Robes Jamieson in a
she agreed
reed the charged against him were no Imger council's concern.
BaM Council reds apparently .peed with bcr since the euuncllnr
remain. en council
Ws a debate
IM ekel.on cede and it a legitimate debate
which this newspaper presented bah sides of the debate. a, a
and
PTO
The p.nhlercrow, is, everyone may M null. her May mee Iwo k

of

...fist.
Iter

non.

main...

otea
And it may rem
way until there a
dal review of hand coon
decisai
ea
libel
laundled
ola
Instead of taking M
to
u
of band
aves'. decision to r alloy a letter tram amcrown :tummy loam the
demands of the Six Nations Election Code needs to happen.
Does that decision satisfy the limitations of the code what about comand community concerns on tea crane. Where do they take
plac.y
place in this debate and decision.
Band
II
decision so o t Or Po) r
wmpkwlI- unproducfive m of time. And Snood
maiming
obren. sw plying
iba
may
federal
klbn
rey
M
ash
W
mule. he decision council made about
m lard
c ncoma. W if decision constitutes 'clearing'
dPen
ehfntóns
of the Election Cade
And the Six Nations Advocacy Group could be putting their time to
r one by asking a federal cowl for ajudicial review.
t

imna.f

ama
al

k.

awn
b

Ikpmpm.m

ember 4,2
all Sú Nations' land claims files
that had been submitted ro INAC
on hold - thus the claims
process had .head, been halted
due to the litigation. The files had
been closed in 1995 by MAC alter

s.

a

six Nome
unseat
Sú Nations is asking Canada m

anvbp fa ras Isou

and moneys from
actions that restated in the reduc
tim of our land base ,,edam in the

Haldimand Proclamation of .184.
Alan, the lands pads... by Six
Naiom and
snbmined
to MAC to add these lands to

...inns

mom

had stalled,

umber Four. purehaing lam(
be added to the reserve

will not

affect the claims or litigation.

The ama
Ile purpose of this article is t
correct the contusion that may
have been created s
ending
adding land to Six Nations reserve.
UndersnMNg the Additions T
Reserve proems can be campfires
e4 The Turtle Island News ankle

Letter

newspaper and the
Especially when those politicians claim to he launching the swt an.
aloes, not as a band council, largely because they can't get a
Ria all members of council to launch the suit.
h
more debate. Nis time over Mho o a private rah.
Fand council fund,. my way being used to WY for it! If they are
mail explain itself. using common Ymonry to Fry for pct

re

TNAT.

Letters: GRM is reserve land

released and at Tonle Inland
press release saying we may he sued by some mmlaen

joking avide

DESE0.VE.

4s s

M

muted

mad River Mills proper

hem Six Nations "reserve'
IoM for three months" in al
ty her

11, 2004, issue may hav

August
rested some confusion in the na
of the Ian surrender.

current Indian Northern
Canada policy, to add Ian
5(14
e does not require
assto
render ate by the members or th
The

act

Can

of surrender. land. The prop-

doe for whet occurs is the trans
r

of

the fee simple legal title to

e land usually from mom
ing on behalf of the First Nation, ato
he held by Me Crown for them
and benefit of the Fist Nation
limber One: Contrary to what
has been alleged, Sá Nations has
the fe
participated
title
of
th
e
simple
land to
Crown
order to add land to our

bard

acne.

Letters to the Editor
In order to foster public dis gams. of matters effecting
then residents of the Grand

Mee Territory lank
Island
opinion pieces an
and letters to
the editor. Letters must be
signed and must include a.
address and phone number
so that authenticity of the
letter ran
Turtle
Island News reserves the
right to edit any submission
for length, grammar,
spelling and clarity. Turtle
Island News, P.O. Box 329,
Ont, NOA IMO

read

Odd

(519) 445 -0868
or fax (539)

Email

ice

ltafapprovTransfer aas
Band
Mg the Grand River had
Railway Land Claim Settlement
Agreement (Clot Specific Claim),
the only Sú Nations land claimer
be settled to dale 259.111 acres
were added to reserve.
When
reached in resolution
of a specific land claim,
of voting eligible members must
agree to the settlement Two referwere held ìn relation to
this property located on both sides
of Painter Road just north of the
CNR tracks. Only 278 out of .1,742
community members voted in the
first referendum on surrendering
are lands for addition
mime
the Agreement on
and
November 2, 1985, of which 278
agreed. Since a majority of the eliline voters did not participate but
did agree, a second referendum was held on December 7,
985 where 280 voters out of 297
aged to the surrender for addition
to reserve and acceptance of the
Agreement.
in Oua registered
Nos.
Deeds of eLand,
30,
1985,
A301518 - December
A303575- December 31, 1985 and
161365 - June 13,1956, the title m
Me lands were transferred to Her
Majesty in Right of Canada. The
April 2,
Privy Council
1981, Order In Coati, P.C. 1987-

..prey

ara

b

near

dray

Ord

rada

E87 that

rear
basad

moms. the

for addition

tame of the Agreement

accep-

dada,

Transfer 42: In a lets
26,1996, from Komar Dhir, MAC
to Phil Mane, the Fagan property on Fowl, Line at Highway 66,
Me
Oneida

Buamas9ndustriau
Enterprise Park. hat( received
by
the
approval-in-principle
Director General to be
added to Six Nations reserve. In

Ararat
5

dada ward.
at.eeees

Both transfers
occurred when Phil MonMe was
the Director of Me Sonar Land
Claims Research
two occasions.

-

iog(dthetutRleislauduews,co
m,Check out our webs.e at

oar .Mronleklandnewam

his letter, Mr. DEir wanted to know
who the legal counsel would be to
arrange Me tansy of dle lo the
on behalf of Six Nations
M1cland Negotiations Office
Me[ Ontario Region.
The Mee
who
were
holding
the fee
MAIM.

porky

ample title to the Fagan property
for Six Nations
ems signed the

Todd of

Land over to Her
Majesty The Queen In Right of
Canada, on March 1997. The tune
transfer was registered with the
Haldimmd Land Registry Office,
Certificate No. 232219, on March
). 1997. Tie next cop would have
Men the issuing of the Order In
Council Ibt mule formalize the
addition of the property to Six
Nations reserve.
Number Two: The Fagan property
had originally been designated for
housing, IoM Donnelly, former
Regional Director General, MAC Ontario, in a letter dated luly 5,
2000. to Chief Wellington Stoats,
sated. "AS discussed rat our meet-

who have purchased land
will not be
yen from the land by the
Coma r through MAC.
To
remove rind parties from the land
doom
m our
e Canada
auld'
m purchase the thiM
sinus inters... , wiling the
same a 5úpropiona had dune with
Iba
gas property and
the Ind
pup ae. lane cot
rest
olu o
reserve before
go,.c

Cad

ing on lune 30, 2000, because of
the change in the use of the lands
from the housing use originally
contemplated by the First Nation,
the regional office cannot proceed
on the basis
1992
add the lands to reserve for homing

doe

l rued

!i

aM

Nam,
raw

may be ¡ammo,
indWedtm

mldNg

ro a

announced, land
tore believed
the same thing Me mete
"By going ahead with the deal the

.w..

a

within our

whet o Primo the 13thr.
Are
remake
Wm
of 0w Thee Stooges DSD w

Bur all
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Letter: GRM is reserve land

PEOPLE SHOULD
OF THEMSELVES
13E ASHAMED
DISRESPECT AND
FOR 'THEIR(+SEplq
FIGURES,
PbaSE OF

.-- GOSH.
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negorl

Daemba 7.aí99

article 5s The Expositor t, the t
red +ran goPeM Puahue twos

...miff

benefit immediate./

believes slat if the
accepted for settlement by
Indian Affairs die band would be
compensated fo having m put-

Ile

he said.

elms

chase the farm." r It

u

imam...

note that Six Nations Council has
applied to MAC to have the sú
additional properties added to our
r

Number Five

First Nations,
saeam Caradiam, in

unlike
order borent or lease lands to non members, including corporations

(even if owned by a member), have
to engage
one of two comsat.,
ed processes as defined in the
Indian Act in order to do se legally.
A home owner an lease or rem
Emit' property

witldnamwicil5o,t

ty following municipal avow
Wan. engaging In community
irae.
Six
reserve lane Is owed collect
The

pa. as

the

28(ed

does raa
artier to

operate

ass

of

a

Act

the

community vote In
sow non-members to

loom..

the Indian

Ibis union
provide fis Me

Tor

Act
Indian Affairs
penn for mo lem period o
longer with approval of COw
n ether to muge in the second
process the Turtle Island article
vote

close.

t take

See. 3821 mf the Ind..)

AA new
BCR and application
MAC.
Roth
Rah Ontario and
Roth
County Were notified
and comm.. were received.
Further. a new
.
assessment was needed duneto the
change from housing
economic
development All his had to be
dote before MAC would again.
provide an
ernmoin-pnmiplc
for adding red Fagan property to
Sú Nations reserve,
Number Three. When assumed
e [Moor, position of what is

Haar

1

r(Continued co

ono It

a roue
to the Sits

Mama Aaron presented

the Elders'Summia representative Ito
Sbynaaruk with a arcs, for
on behalf of the John Peter's
Memorial Fund
and another 5250 m Andrea
Curley who iv attending Ow International Poetry's Societe Summer
Convention to Philadelphia Pennrelvannia. geJohn Pearl
Memorial Fund war errudlished by the
Nations Police to Itonour
the rate
eff/or who war commission member rinse as inception.
(Photos by Jim C Posies) a

l'ewme.f.ba

N.. mend

Sl

lo-Ann LC. Greene
tannen

rasa

(Ed Nora: Turtle bland News
receive .M ohm's' lune. her

MN

Patera Relations
Sore CavanuMerA several
questions meow the Oneida
Indu.strial
Part
Lands GI(
hemming r
r land three

Fero.,
.umbra.
fra
2

the.ebusouncil

M

kung..

ann. xo jtol dho
war

macs

sold

combo.

M. comma
R

are

still

n,P.un/.om dyh2...w
fit chief
the ton

u why
Juneau
sou .o, nuldnbeen

months a
IoM had been
mode reserve /arid)

NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE

CONFERENCE

/
C1,nunuín9 With Imo ,/ON3gnev
February 21 //- 24, 2005

PP

Ramada Inn on Kingsway

Edmonton, Alberta

trans..

Anna

.

2nd Annual

remained unoccupied and the proposed use was housing. An now
environmental assessment will be
scheduled following receipt of a
new additions proposal from Ne
First Nation."
Despite the fact the title had
already been
to the
Crown, the
famed.

to receive reserve

unlike section 38(1) does not
absolutely surrender ruts in the
resets, land. A community vote
remove. alienate trove
homeland designated by sectim 38(2). Without the designation
that allows for Hama m
N parbig companies are unlikely to
M moaned lo err 0menelw carry
m busNas because of a lack of
certainty in length of time and the
legal status of their lease.
I hope this helps to provide a clearconcerning adding Ind

Present the

Mr. Donnelly also m.
d.
At the time of the last sin
visit in early 1999 the lands

died,

tim

Amisk & Associates

papa'

of Me
nomicc development use
t
Oneida Business Park, was
fouled to comply
from Mr. Domelir for ras property

use

that is NOT
of aa`bm of a live for

Mepurpo.. of being lamed or
right or interemlMrein arm Moted" This process, called baps.

Mini

populo

Maid
beid.ng bairn was them

mom

rich

Yallme
I

le

of

p%des for the amender

Ace

With Keynotes:
Linda Halliday- Sumner
& lane Middelton -Moz

1
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2 " National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference
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s
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bee-

ardor
,,r Marino
i

ELDER'S/ SENIORS NATE:

-1.

of the registration fee issnon-refundable The remainder

information
contact

For more

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR:

Allan Beaver
TEL: 1- 866 -334 -1294
FAX: 1466- 334 -1295
E -MAIL: allanbeaver(Mabmail.ca

WEBSITE: http: /lnisac.homestead.com

Cancellation Policy. 50M
notification received prior to the conference
+Only money orders and

unified

cheques

will

be accepted. Absolutely no personal

sill

S

he refimded

if woven

chem..

Name and addreu most be clear and complete in order to receive conrnmation of registration
NAME:

TOWWaTY'.

ADDRESS:

POSTAL CODE-
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Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K8
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Hospital gets new Nuclear Medicine unit
West Haldimand General ponce

By reins

weer

0450,000,
Nuclear
benefitting
Unit
Haldimand County and it s
ding areas including sSix
Nations
officially opened last
week ... Christopher O'Brien of
Brantford is the medical director
of Nuclear Medicine at Ne West
Medicine

a

Haland Geoav

Hospital.

Jonathan of Six Nations
Is he nuclear medicine teehnologist who will be administrating
pro cedure, tolmathan a Mohawk
din a phone
of the Jale Clan
on Friday. the new unit
lamed in the Hagersvtlle fleceital
allow residences in Ne arena
receive ale paeáliced mewl.
tive procedure in their local area.
She said people mai t have ro env.
London, or
el inte
Simcoe lore prof 0411104. sUCh Y
is no wan
there
bones
time,
John.. said alla physician has
to do seal up the unit and book
the patient can gain
the exam
text
day"
She emphasized the
Ne
sink will also do other tests, such as
heart stn. ten while on a treadmill.
She adds the diagnostic, imaging
procedure is covered by OHM,,

no

.

By Edna

Si. writer

oleo.. Six
Council chief was
the key-note speaker at the second
Bud

annual Gathering of Ne blue
Fires Confederacy of Mnidoo

a pasture al

.,

dunk*

to a processing
computer and the images plus
information is displayed on the
concerning the organ, tisis

as

bone.

sorinfornetion

is then mad by

O'Brien and his report is fixed to
the referring doctor. Joluathnn said
if it worm Dr. O'Brien will
immediately phone Ne referring
doctor She said since the unit

Im.aay peon., in rte new
, Ontario Juknawan sold she 4
Neckar Meáse
West Halt'rarand General Ronal, Hagebm
area
and
raja
0
woerkfng
where
she
Inns.
IPbwr
submitt%
from the
Fa more emblem. a, coact the
lohnathan said she thinks it
opened she has had about 200 penen I .sedum d General Hospital
pie come through and a quarter of "comforting, when native patient/
see
familiar face"
.(905)768 -3311
the pefi ^¢are native.

Mh. Me Jo

a

data manna,

no ogfrf natal

Val

a

Rewriter

included said

Six N ratiom Territory is

annual rabies biting season
of the Six Nations
FCO -Centre (wildlife office) said
in a phone
a M navy
in the

Paul General

f Natural

kp

vate.

Rem

as amuse.

will be stars
"baiting program"

Although, General emphasized the
-.mane is fluid" end could acts
anytime bate today.
1

-

Bill Munch adorn... officer for
he Ministry of Natura Resources

Ed0J Geodes

red

4,040Mbait drop

rabies
dead

:

nm.se

phone

a

1

wooded areas around
matey.
General emphasized rebut will be
dropped mat residential areas,
animals.
schools, or near
The bait Genial said, which are
about an nob bares a warning
label attached to it He said the bait
h mat of face material inside is
a "blister pack" of the rabies tar-

virus and

to a domesticated

tort harmful
animals, a

humans.
General said Rage. N hank
man
foe racemes and skunks
o
and If found, people can report

f

Ne SNWO. ale
be
targeted are
to
she

"ff7°zlß

ad

-

it

she

are .

only

the

1s

rnnch said when the the packet
linen, the fox, raccoon

a

13th Annual

X331

General said
if the animal encelas only a'few
drops of the vat
teeth" i
will sal be enough b vveccrrmtea
animal,
said
the
annual
Munch
wise

Map vaccine

h usually
acorn of a
resulting Iv

program

I. but once

in tae

rebid dog
and
purple having to be

mansion

or bola Cambridge area Notices
for the program nord been moved
ahead.
He emphasized if a pre, or domesMeted animal eats Me bait the pubthe mend is
tic shouldn't
st rabies. f
vaccMated
also the had dal pots
t

rime

h

nous

So

humans.

a

mena
Mach
t

data

their
Ile said

the

wildlife

and hiss

pock

f

child, or

cm call

Je designed for
labeled "not to
consume ìt" Ile said if
tone$.
sported people should just leave it
alone."
Munch said avoid an wild an-

m

e.

m

He said

do'

roach, but keep your a0
mats away and report it local vat,
or animal control.
If your pet or farm animal is actin
strange report it and seek treatment
immediately_
March said for more
henna
information people can call ember
(519) 826
15191 445

By Edna

J

AO urns

b

r

01

IremA[a

FfldaY

*a«

t.

end %

midway

tbsava
awe

u30,

room

NOb

wow Mkonapa..

'alone

son

r

con even Nougb it was Friday Ne
coned.
Pete Iloolat,ll0,
aant0N Native Housing (nail
sad they had well over 100 people
tiers
vended Nis ears
Doolittle said dignitari bsuch
Brantford mayor Mike Hancock,
mend and Barb
MP Loydd
Roberta
Harris
elated
Six
Nations
amieson
Band council chief attended the
estivities. He said 43.families parpared in the beatification con-

Chu. Service
k TONS or.

anal Com1ERCarBe
l

a cam*

a

resent.

FRCons.

Pitch

Coll

tai

& Trade Shoo/

.

II

-

ce

hof

We Celebrate Our

_

Ile said them. were Meant'
venous organizations, such as Six
Nations Band
and
Maweland. pestles* mamma
all 43 amain roc
received
for

prix

IN I re
R rah d
dur18, dmrc
Police are continuing to investigate
an early, morning stabbing accug on August, 7.

Peke spokesperson

ap«amw
vide si, mm

toto taro,
and affordable
homes
urban natives living In
the clay of Brantford.
Doolittle said requirements for
applying to the live es one of the
119 bones BNH has. He said half
of the household must bee at lean
is 50 per ent aboriginal.

heal had

used ma
would
velIIced to death"

if M

sought help.
Police aid they received a call
from a residence on Bicentennial
Trail. Upon emir
at the rcsidove. police said, they found an
18 year-old male bleeding Roma
lame laceration or his head.
Police
00
0 0 0 0 , 0 40
an 8ambulance
0 01 5 , 14 0 0 ,
0 01
w
called and see riais was trace
ported to the Hamilton General
Hospital.
Police said Ne victim had been in
a fight with two males. a party at
a house on FrM Line Road, when
he was attacked and stabbed.
1 1

koll-ov

robot mid Nol.rc
lovers

condo..

single, vehicle

to

sec

to
9 p.m.. on
August, 8 on Fourth Line Rased
front of the Big 6 Gas and canoedent

A

cob said Pm phase interview
estada, morning de miry n
retour Christopher

patiGpating o
The BNH,h Md. o

l8 month-old toddler injured in

1

dl

OPolice said they received
N. NM black. Para uubicd
on lilts
it entered a ditch
Lin.
and rolled over
police liaison office
Hamm
Hill
of Sù Nations and
aid
her 18 month -N toddle/ had been

a

Arnold...

cet off by another vehicle causing
her
to leave the roadway.
Police said Hill was transport. by

West Haldimand
General Hospital where she was
treated and released.
Police said th IS moods aid was

taken to McMaster University
Hospital in Hamilton, where Ne
child was hated and released.
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f roman

d ofwe
The tollbooth es hell this
post weekend and Seta. Martin
said most people were sery supparratioe

ma..

TOLL

they d

had already been

picked an two separate days duihas July. The first set of winners,
clime sad. were first-place
Sarah Thompson s coed -plue
mu toLoi
in thirdplace Cathy Clause. The second
of winners were m first -place
Corr
sue
and -place
andethird-PHce
Boma
west le Calm* Team*
Dual. said Ne criteria for she
yard contest wool how many
flowers
yard had, but rather
how near and tidy they were. He
Ne families
said they
are on a limited budget and the
homes are geared to income, n

Fadwing: BLAST FROM THE PAST

Sd. Os o atta
ram rpmtaa olona-,
day Intertlenocernioui

tots of rood,

Doolittle emphaszed three
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Jamieson dal not return Tunic
Island News calls for comment,

Friends, families, dignitaries and
winners of the 10 annual Touch Me
barbeSky yard contest enjoyed

`Does not include Midway or Concert

ttlEadea

-

the

00
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s

91ee Pa4.4 o4datiddeoo
,,aR.Fr{{TT.1

it

radon f his listeners.

fair

d

Munch said prink
the
pons,

the pack

o humans,
mans, but
,ga
ft,

titre

cmffisfum it

Pasha .6.
-

-

see

prams" and bring

me
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Winners honoured at annual barbecue

13.0

Six Nations wooded areas included in seasonal rabies bait drop
sknnkis rveen

By

important and that "petty squabales" sit NMI overshadow how
far native people have come.
Another pest speaker encoding
the gathe ring was Regional Chef
Charles Faxnn Pheneed said ox
also spoke m Ne need tar wiry
between First Neon people.
He mid Fox had a'unique ability
to reach taco lle Mri drag
into

Island i Northern
OntarioUwith abom 250 people last
week.lamiesan was invited to
speak at the gathering of the
Manitoulin Mud First Nations by
Chief Franklin Palbomvi of
Whitefish River Fia Nation
Palbomvi said be invited
Jamieson because she was a powerful and "dynamic leader as well
as
inspirational speaker,
Ile said Chief Jamieson also pros

iota

-

ro

cult. her iage and
wale. of the Nose who came
before Path.. said unity is

l

a

Callad..

remember the

Jamieson spoke about the need for
unity between Firs Nations.
The gathering was hosted by the
Zbiibaahmasing Fist

amount
invasive. for only
I
is used to
of rediopNtm ta ti small
body,
explore a certain area of
such as Ne brain. hone, or organs.
She adds the ndiophamrseeutcal
radiates Gamma gays, which is
den Mated by a spaial gamma
camera_ Next lohnaNan seed, Nee
n received by the cam

ll

mt5^ am

animus

tea

said

7

semed a "good reputation" for
understand ing Ne pofitial strategy
of the Canadian 0
.
Jamieson, F04f00sal
Id, spoke
about see need for unity "n every

Goofier

Roberta Jamieson

N

a
a airman

isMtc^nhelle

Local

Jamieson speaks in northern
Ontario community

coo to he
emphasized the w
also reduce the expense of ending
patients by ambulance to other
communities for Ine procedure
She said the unit Iles been opened
since February and in full operation made.
clear Medicine has been used
as a diagnostic tool for about 35
years. The imaging pmcedu0.
aslant &Wow N diagnosing.
and merging disease as well
as prevention of diseases.
with

Goode.
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Arz, a.

stepped up thew game, but only
after Peterboroughti the game at
the fast five minutes
5 -5
and
with goals from
Kyle Swanson.
Goalie Ken "Monster.' Mon
and the Chiefs defense kept
Peterborough from scoring while
the Chiefs went onto score six
goals:
Cory 22100.
. Dallas Squire
Kim Squire, Mike Longboat,
Brock Boyle, and Neal flawless
ch scored a goal in the second
mind taking their lead to 11-5
going into Ne th,d period.
was the fights that
everyattention however.
CalSm. was the rest o epee
long me minute fight with Steve
Pasta. Both received two minuet
five minute fighting pemltrimk
Neu up was the Chiefs'
Bombe, as he dropped his gloves
as he
m fist to fist with
Peterborough's This Barke.
Make was taken our of the game

led

frUr
ji'

\

,

Mira

p

a.

y

l

T.

,

tp

and

Bombe,

vies

pent

minute fighting penalty and a

By Samantha Martin

five

lame

The Chiefs went into the Nid
period with
six goal lead and
widened it
nine goal led with
s
three goalsto from Dolby
and single goals Past Ba,1yl0 and

Slants

R.a

Davis was given
natty for dashing

two

a. a

fiveminute

fighting penalty.
Cory Bombe, was plod a two
minute sloshing penalty and a five
mage fighting penalty not long
after Davis was released from the
penalty box.
The Chiefs won with 167 sore.
The
headed
co
Chiefs
rough Tuesday night for
are of the semi fouls and
head back to Ne Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena for ganse 'et this weekend.
Come out, wearing your red, white
and black in support of your Six
Nations (lads as they
Unue
thew fight for the blame.

:..-.

11

Sbarts Reporter
SIX NATIONS- The Sú Nations
Minor A Arrows Express have tied
the series at 2 -2 after a very close
game Sunday night at raw Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena.
The Arrows Express have had a
busy weeks they faced of spina
the Whitby Wars in the finals in
their quest for the Mirato Cup.
Last Tuesday night the Arrows
headed to Whitby, along with two
fall fan buses in tow, for game one
of Ne final aeries in the play offs.
Unfortunately teen came home
Mid. 1-7 low to Whhby warp
dog Whitby in the firm period then
losing momentum in the second
period may only one goal and
then geom. shut our in the Rind
.

a

d

r

9

,

Junior A Arrows bring fans to their feet after close 6-4 win over Whitby

misconduct

Tom

AR4

e

t;.

Six Nations Chiefs tie semi final series at 2 -2 after a big 16-7 win Friday

e'
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prion.
Ben Fowles. Cody Jamieson,
Mitch Nanticoke, Brea Bucktooth
Stew Moms. scored for the
Arrows w
two periods.
Heading back to the
Lacrosse Arena for game two, Ne

d

then

Pals

Arrows gr rhea eleven. asap
home victory Wednesday night as
May defeated Whitby 11 -7 and tied
she
as game a piece.
Scoring was few in the first two
periods with Six Nations leading 4I going into the shed period.
wth a goal just 10 seconds into
the third period giving them e fut

as

goat lead.
Scoring picked up in the
pd.
od with both teams scoring for a
combined 13 goals but Six Nations
took the game with a four god
lead.
Game three was held in Whitby

lid

Friday night.
Whitby our scored Sú
by
two goals far the fist period with
Bucktooth and Eli lull scoring
Nerc only two goals of the period.
Royce Vyse, and
Jamieson earned assists.
Period two low Whitby consistent
in sooting
more goals while

did

Mira.

f

Nations managed to get three
goals past their defense and goalie.
Shs

Jeremy Thompson scared their

first goal of Ne second period
while Jamieson scored two bringdrag Sit Nations to within
goals
err Noe goals
win.
The Nad peeled eut tams upped
their defense and Sit Nations man.
aged to shut our Whitby
Six Nations could. catch up to
Whitby and only managed to score
8-6 final score in
one goal
favour of Whitby.
Sunday night, Arrows Express
fans pecked into the Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena fee game four.
With Whitby leading the series 2I. the Arrows Express needed
win to tie the seaa.
It was an evenly matched game
with both teams playing rhea
est.
The entire game was a nail biter as
Me score was tied at l -1 going into
the second p.od and tied again at
3-3 going into the
period.
000' Amniak.Na Elijah
Six
scoring their first goal with assists
from Nathan GiloNist
and

Nanticoke at the 8:27 mark.
The second period
darted on
ant a goal hem Whitby's Nick
Carson
2:48 going Neon

P

N.

off

for

lead.

Ned

SO
answered back with
two goals of their owe from
Gilchrist with made from lyre
419 and Elijah wI an assist
bon Vyse at 1130 bringing the
loud chews from the No and givdrag tan the lead.
When it looked like Sú Nations
would have the advantage going
mm du Nina period Whitby's Matt
Sandie scored with just seven seconds left on Ne clock tying the
game at 3-3.
The
eight minutes onto red
period remained scoreless but it
was Whitby who scored the Mt
goal giving them the lead at 8:4n
Bucktooth brake through Whitby's
defense to score Ne tying goal 24
sect., lacer bringing the crowd to
their feet
Prom scored the goal that
Ne winning goal with

for

f.

at-

N.

miter

Pat saris

al 2-2 after a huge

semi
win on Friday night against the

P.Norough Laken.
After losing game three in
Peterborough Monday night the
Chiefs had four drys to rem up and
practice for Friday night's game.
It looked as though it was exactly
what they Faded as the game went
on and the, lead grew.
It looked like Peterborough would
Ne Same after outscoring
Ne Chiefs in the first 12 minutes
The Chiefs wen the
to get
goal in Ne first period with a shot

don..

ft

amok.

Peterborough's Scott

the, first

F.v scored

prof the night tying the

game at 20 with an assist from
Dan Finch
Peterborough scored again a
10:24 with a goal lion John Gran
who wu assisted by Kevin Care
and goalie Pat O'Toole,
Clay Hill scored the Chiefs' sec
and goal at 11:14 with an mir
from Kim "KMbo" Squire tying
the game m 2 -2,
Peterborough took the lead ogre
at 1141 ant. goal from Mat Cale
assist from Steve Evans.
Giles' goal would be the last goal

are
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for Peterborough but
Sée Notions managed to score thiee
more goals w the final Ove minms
giving them the .vonmge going
ono the third prod.
Dolby Pocks seined the third
goal, tying the game at 15:50 with
assis. from Kim Squid
Cory
Bomberry.
WN 1:22 left on the clock Rog.
Vyse scored their fourth goal of Me

e.

f

y"

red

Chock
lerl name was allmau dded to he fights of the night list
ne th
period.
whew he was hordeda roughrog p ulf
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Saturday, August 21, 2004
7875 Townline Rd.
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td
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date period

night with assists from Geoas
Dallas Squirt.
Schindler
Cory Banbury scar. Yu, 1.M
182
and
al goal of Ne
with assists from Kim Squirt an
Dallas Squire.
With a two goal advantage going
into Ne vera paired the Chie s

With only a

;%1`

.1

?r5

,,

from Dallas Squire with an 0001
from Cam Bomberry at the 35 sec-

ota goal lead and
Whitby taking out théu goalie fora
one man advantage in an effort to
the game, Six Nations needed at
least one more goal to solidify Near
lead.
That goal came 500 Jamieson
with just i:101eft on the clock with
tsists from Dan Elliot and Kent
Squire giving them
64 final
score and game for,
It looked and sound. like
National Lacrosse League game
with the stands full and the cheer
loud and no doubt it won a familiar
sight in Whitby Tuesday night
when sú fan buses accompanied
them for game five.
For pictures from Sundry night's
game ran the page.
Game six will be played
Wednesday night at Ne Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena at 8pm,
Make sure to wear you orange in
support of your favorite Junior A
team. Go Arrows Go!
1

Sisters compete in Sudbury and Cleveland

Em Bamberg,fi8ht was me one of many N Friday nigMYgamefour against Peterborough tor the Chief.
Cary Ban
Russ Orvis and Cal Smite also deopp. heir gloses (Photos by Samantha Moran)
By.Samantha Matter
Peer Reporter
SIX NATIONS. The Six Nations
Chiefs have managed to tie up Ile

ms from Vyse and Man Myke at

1138.

If you want us to
cover your team in the
Turtle Island News
just submit your scam
schedules or scores to
our sports departmen

Phone: (519)44

.

0868

mu

Fax: (519)445 -0865`

a-eO-a,

ELDERS SUMMIT AT CH EFSWOOD PARK -Six Nations of the Grand River - August 7- September 2004.
ALL NATIVE FASTBALL TOURNAMENT -August 27 -29, 2004
WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS COMING IN THE FALL Drop In Basketball, Volleyball, Badminton
and Raplorball for kids.
1

or email:
sports,
tbeturtteistandnews.c
Om

es to prat
fr 000010nd to compete fn shefnEena
Carleysgae Thomas(dgh/ head
/defeat Team Canada w Carey-Leigh Thomas Idol headed to Sudbury to compete in the Salome
Aboriginal Track and Field Competition. sYwr..rad Peeved
Switzerland, Slovenia and South George W. Bush.
By Samantha Marlin
She stayed a Um John Carrot
Korea.
Sports Reporter
with some of the other
playing
experience
University
to
separate
Along
with
the
Two sisters travelled
of the ICG,
she
was
also
able
palloìpans
spot.. events and came home Dias earned,
She also met past and Potare
with medals ands experience that to meet children her age from
around the world along with Me Olympians when four day trip.
will not he forgo.n.
Carey -Leigh Thomas, of Sú President of the United Stafes
Nations, travelled to Sudbury, ON,
to compete in the Summer
Aboriginal Games Track and Field
Competition on July 17 and came

home with four medals.
She tan in the 1500 metre and 400
metre rares wear she placed fut
and received two gold medals.
She also competed In the high
and rmmwg long
here she brought home a silver
and
medal.
Carley -Rae Owen. 12. of Six
Nations headed to Clevelad. OH.
m a member of the Mande.. ON
Iran. Canada volleyball team at
the Intonational Children's Games

wp
bro.

1,1ol

raw..

(905) 768 -4447

1

Lacrosse Aren

_

1

(905) 768 -3999
3201 Secant:1Litre

Hagersale. ON
Iroquois kk
Arena

5P

liciEG W

OTO

today

Sunday

Thursday

17A.116,

It was like a mini-Olympics far
children who travelled from all
m the
over the world to
es that were held the last week end m Idy.
Thom
am Canada finished seventh in
the volleyball tournament at the
ICG.
Thomas played teams from

Refreshments will be available

WEEK of August 18" to AUGUST 24' 2004
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Held at Veterans Park last Wednesday, August 11, 2004
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Brett Buu0OOM crosses paths and nie
while Prosy Thompson (nlrnansfor
heading towards the nef.

Josh Colley (Above)
om Ben Pawleys (118) while
by

a

pas

7.
Wove

eighty Bayee Vise gets tangled up with Wblebya Jan OOuhley which led to
a
e senffie(Ahave) on the floor NIke lroquoïs
Arena. (Below) Mike
Abrams keeps his em on his man while Jeremy Thompson keeps his eye on Me
dell and Ides to get ohm (Photos by Samantha Marlin)
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Tiny tots' had a chancy to roar off at IC, Tiny /funs SOI Dr
Park lut Wednesday !Photos dl' Jkx ('. Amens,

R

led

annual /owl day in Veterans
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

'rl

îT

P.O.

1

Box 5001

(519) 445.0230

Ohsweken, ON

Administration Office

NOA IMO

Fax (519) 445 -0249

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion
if comes fo relationships with your partner, family or Mends?

when

4e.

Doug She Great keeps everyone on then loos at the day long
event withhis magic free. and antics.

!ov

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training
ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
We

a. experi-

hoods

Watch one, Pm sNrpreeticing. The annual Try Hugs not Drags event
around the go-cart wort in the park

.n provide SuppOrt or therapeutic intervention for Individuals, couples and

Nr.ra Th.e are some

areas of issues we 'night be able to help you with:

Grief Counselling
communication
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving
Sexual Abu.
Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
We also offer

number of social
activities
our Community Support Unit pea
for mon details).

one adults

If you think we could help or want more information, please call.
to you.

Six NATIONS

OF THE

GRANO RIVER k CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

(519) 445-0230

h., youngsters screeching

Y

Who said you needed the Grand liner C ge fishing. Brantl
Narra. Charlie MI l and Tare Weil snaggedyrkes in

Park

Josh Jamieson from the SA Fire Department and co-workers
filled the pool Wednesday morning.

ri

u

Darlene Llrmee holding baby
DraBYn Hill al Ganahkwa Sras

{

1

12m
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News

Meet the new Oneida band council chief, Randall Phillips

Christina George
London Bureau
new chief Nr the
Oneida has
Rend Camel term 2000.2006.
Randall Phillips was sworn in as
B and Council Chief of the Oneida
Nation Of The Thames.
Hi s had aMmy but pleasant sumBy

met

t

far.

Chief Phillips says he's always
wanted to filly understand the hip
rical
background
between
Natives and Ne Casein governmeat.
He 0
thought about meting
N education. Aile
time
he
was always focused
sane
on Nati
Native sad Canadian relations.
In loti Chief Phillips graduated
from Trent University with an
Honours pint major degree in
Political Science and Native
Studies.
He hen went to wok for the
Assembly of Find Nations as a
for
Policy Analyst and
the Indian Control, Education
Project.
"I had Me chance to go m
Canada to research !:rive
Education in different communities
across Ne country. I cards the

abase

of
process back then in
e
a
change. Not only could l help
people, I was able to help a lot
of people. I really enjoyed that
notion of really helps people"
Says Chief Phillips.
For 12 years with the AFN,
Phillips has worked with vdms
government departments on also-

f

upend isms.

Some of his work included
employment regmiMem sfiamgies,
and finding ways to educate senior
management
"I learned a lm about the many
Aye,' of an admigtiswtioml strutrote. The complicated matrix of the
office environment" Ile says and
laughs.
`Iles experience helped me out
when I c
to work for the
Nation
of
Ne Themes in
Oneida
1999 as Band Council. Policy
Analyst Oneida has 28 different
in
programs. For four
the
the position to brief Council,
Chief and Ne Community for

Milli

Carl.

Unfitly he went back to the AFN in
ChatiMemwn PEI All this time
representing Oneida as elected

Chief

of

respect for
ore some
position. 1 c
changes in attitude_ I h.e saki
many things in the past and it
blows me away that 1 cm say the

H gar some notion

th

same things con but Nis weeps
listen," he says.
He rays that Nis is also the firs,
Mane that Oneida will Wee their
unique relationship with Canada to
the National level. Ile says this is
the opportune time to tell the AFN
what they can do for the Oneida
Nation That he wants m be prepared for meetings at the National
level for issues Nat affect the
Oneida community.
Chief Phillip says Mat it is a cootask for First Nation comereducate the decision milk-

Nair*

st,
arm.
enabet First Nations peoples'
lives.
',tiro nor to make sure Oneida
Meet gtt

hunt in the process

going through Nús political change.
We've never had National reuse.
would lite t see
Oneida recognized. I wen
right up there,Abalone the AFN is
not aware of Oneida. At the end of
the day
would like to see this
community known at de National

rant
1

Testimony at Ipperwash inquiry expected
to trace land transactions
LONDON, Ont(CP)_ The seizure
of land from natives during the
Second World Wee will bee
iced when the judiclsl inquiry Into
the shooting death of native pm
tester Dudley George reconvene
Tuesday in Forest, his.
Crooke was shot dud by police in
con September 1995 during
baum at Ipperwash routes'.

Park.

loan Holmes, president of loan

lima Assoc

es

Inc.,

n

swung:.

d ngha and research consulting
fm.

s

expected to testify for three

days about
abut land transactions
between natives guck Pone and
Stony Point and the 'government
Mum 1927 and 1928, as well as
the expropriation of the Stony

Point reserve under the Wee
Measures All in 1942. Holmes is
also expected b testify about the
purchase of Ipperwash Provincial
Park by the pokes. Effort to
including
have the and
request. by former prime minister
can Chetien when he was Indian
Affairs mining will be Icon of

mad.

Holmes' presentation.
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all comes back b the comment,
Within our system, each one of us
has responsibility, even it is just
do
wing for someone. We
to start making
Nings

ion on the Indian Act "It was my
upbringing
as
personal
Haudnmusaunee. my traditional
ways
minded thinking that

Ile says that Rand Council is up
for the job. 'Hhe Councilors are

h

come from Ne Creator, not the
don't hike the
Government.
have
and never
Wien Act, never
will. In some cases it's a helpful
document, some cmbalb.s
k lot
might struggle
there
for
administra.
Indira
tend issues. It remains a reshicMyron of legislation that has no
room for building Nationhood. It's
not democratically just"
He says Nut he would like tom
Oneida create their own policies
based on the Great Law_
"We have to show on Peer dean
can do it and here's how. I teed
that document to show Nat this is
elm we are going to do. Non 1

Are

a systems

Mira

con

these changes"

Chief Phillip

rya

m get surest
on
and so get
issues. The
involved
people put us in for the notion of
change. When BZad Council interacts with the community, start

hominy

stray

each other, a coal

stan to provide me with direction.
don't think that we are really
divided, but diverse, we have diffont opinions. It's starting to
move along. Bringing Councilors
1

sod,'. beat's.
I've always been approachable,
up

'11 be as
the people Mow flat
We have
supportive as I cart
Councilors for the People and I
support them. I'll be Chief out
there too where it matters." He

an

ender..

cant

LIMN

13

nee,

unless it's an paper. We've got to
change within our own selves. It

Welcome unity riders
at Blue Water Bridge
The Elders Summit is asking First Nations people to
gather at the Blue Water Bridge in Sarnia Saturday at 10
a.m. 10 meet the Unity Riders and welcome them into
their territories.
The Unity Riders have been travelling from the west and
are heading to the Elders Summit at Six Nations.
They are coming on horseback and walking.
The Summit committee said both sides will begin walking at 10 a.m. on top of the Bluewater Bridge where ceremonial greetings will take place.
The event, they said is re affirming the teachings of First
Nations ancestors
Speeches will he made by Anishnabe inni Chief Phil
Maness of Aamjiwoaang. The walkers will then proceed
to the ancestors place of burial and to Souls Memorial
Everyone that can is asked to participate.
A fire will he lit Foday night under the bridge with a
sunrise ceremony at 6:30 am..
.

Turtle Island
News
now serving

GOA tune 4 ç411

4!} logijosw
emEgma

level and m improve relations w ith
the AFN end not lee by -passed m
arty level If there is Penn, polo
lems at the AFN level, it will
clearly noted and stated if Oneida
agrees or not" says Chief Phillips.
Chief Phillips also gives his opin-

August 18, 2004

Oneida,
Muncey,
Chippewa of Thames...and
south western Ontario
GOT A STORY IDEA !
Call us at 519- 645 -5936
For advertising ask for
Lester!

A sprawling complex that produces about 40 per cent of Canada's petrochemical surrounds the Aamjiwnaang
4
Reserve on the outskirts of Sarnia. The reserve, founded in 1827, is downstream from where the "Sarnia blob" of
dangerous chemicals was found on the bottom of the St. Clair River in the 1980s.

Where the

;'

boys aren't

y
1

1

In this special report, Globe & Mail Reporter
Martin Mittelstaedt looks al living with constant
pollutants emanating from a dense concentration of
chemical plants, the Aamjiwoaang First Nation at
Sarnia struggles to understand why women are giving birth to more girls than boys.
AAMIWNAANO
FIRST
NATION-Over the pmt five years
the Aamjiwoaang First Nation on
de outskirts of Sarnia has had
nearly two gels born Mr every boy,
art
sal tun of female bats

bly going to have
girl, "Ms.
Joseph says.
In Canada and in most industrialShed countries where sex mhos
have been studied, the percentage

Last year, h was nine boys to 19
girls. The year before it was 10
boys to 21 girls. And the year
before that only six boys to IS
Ms. In the band's registry, baby

long -Wm decline for reasons that
are not entirely clear. This trend
began in Canada around the start of

girls begin dominating around
1993, but the trend to female birth,
has become meet pronounced in
recent
After a decade of a girl -baby
boom,, boys often complain of not
having friends nearby to ply with,
and it's never problem to fill
asst', stern wen
But the long string of female bi Ns
is stern, m watt deep unease
Marc swam have also reported
multiple mscamages, and in local
elementary schools, a large number
of child,' have been identified as
having developmental delays.
almost a period of denial
tight mw. This can't h. There arc
too may Fings wrong, it can't be
true," Demo Henry, keel mm-

earn
His wife, Kim Henry, who soaks
as a Nee eminence at one of the
,chains, ','that living

mares

many chemical plants is affecting
the reeve', children. "Are our
kids going through all of Nis
because of all the chemicals here
and the leeks that are happening?^
she asked.
At the mane, there usually dal
much doubt about what sex a child
will be these days, Lisa Joseph M1ee
Cad four g'trl and one boy, all
under 10.
"I have the one and only boy in my
f
she says.
part of hmdyy
Teo of her sham have had six
girls beaten them and a
ter,s now pregnant. "Sh is probe-

diet

of boys born has hen

In a

alight

the In7fos

.tor
archers suspect that
environmental pollutants, many of
which act like female hormones,
could he a factor. Several chants
cals including dioxin, PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyl) and heachlorobenzenc, a chemical used in
rabher manufacturing, have been
associated with excess female
biSam

Samples taken from around
melt that winds through the
reserve Imve been found m
con

mated with both PCBs and
accals.
e, among otter
chemicals.
miermìnlnmetrol
Mendcm
dude that ensilo
cals, even
cats,
lap low levels, non
Star sex ratios," nays Sharma
Swan professor In the copal'
500, of fat th and community
medicine at the University of
Missouri-Columbia who he conducted research linking poor sperm
ies exposure.
balky Opacities
Fertility dings, such as
also lead to
more
re girls being born.
The
state of affairs jade
slights sex ratio has been for a
slight seal of males, with
I W hen
born fob every
That more hour
condhmisNeugM1
is thought Is bet*
coy sakiM. man evolved to canea'
of maly
fete for an higher
higher mealry
fetuses andou the hig
rates among males once hey are
Isom.
"his e feedback mechanism @m

Toni

try

aryl

rainy

rya
Misses
orally

a
4_
a
nude
up
mosny
of
giro
including
n. family
(fall JoceNn,b, Jimmy,
1

10. Nan dad Allen lulls .Cree. Photos by Louie Palo- Globe and
protein against excess male 5100. watching from the reme

John

tJohn
University

at the
he

a

gynecol-

of Calgary,

who helped compile the study
slow, the decline in the ratio of
male births
al
Canal
At Amjiwttg the expected rtt
n-eliIady more male baths
than female -prevailed among the
band's approximately 1,500 roesfrom 1984 to 1993.
It is nott ties why the .sales
daly toped the other wy.
Ada bridge. one of the band's
suspects chemical
expmare and says one major ireident occurred emend the time of
Crab. She shows visitors an
article from the local paper about
bona
on Oh and place m the
of 1993, after
to
December
reserve
a fire and chemical release at the
plant.
nearby
Smiats chemical valley has been
Wilt literally to the edge of the
reserve, with who's who of major
companies often just across dent
road or around Ne corner. Besides

T. native community was g

ed

*Lest the southern edge of

1827. Much of the 14titre reserve remains
m and is dotted with Min
ban-style houses. an incongruous
sight in the middle of m awhng
industrial complex that bas 20 p
ocelot Canada's termer, andpmducts about 40 per cent°firs hero
chemical.

Sarnia
square

in

fared

The reserve is also located just
down river tram where the socalled Sancta blob of dangerous
chemicals was found on die bottom
of the St Clair River in the 1980s.
Residents complain there coat
always some son of stink in the air.
Sametimm, it's like tuner turnips.
it's like ratting eggs
Oder ti
Each come of the reserve has a
slightly efferent stench.
Being hemmed in by big chemical
means any exposure b
likely to be
harmful
far greater than in Sarnia itself,
where most residents live time
911 tres away from Ne plants.
51,4,PSm' Ime. the
Them are about 20 chemical plants
include Imperial Oil Ltd., Shell
n the ate whose
or refine
Canaan
., Dupont Canada, Inc.,
m,
large enough
that
am
Chmid
Canada
Inc,
emissions
and now t
aced
to
be
Residents say Ney have waded they must
national
workers protected by space weep Environment Canada's
Mum
about theft jobs, while they stand registry

arils

ire

coyly

carry:

*penis

9,

Sbymna,

Earlier this year.

land MCole
Dann

sent its

environmenhl SWAT team to
Sarnia Femme of the high number
of chemical spills. The St. Clair
rover car Sonia is also one of the
sites
deal environmental
en
ham found oak wildlife

tee
dabs

wind blurred sexual .hamteristics.
nding explanations m the pu
ding birth trend will require z a
major study comparing the reserve
0 other similar native communities that don't have such high
Ming m
cheek' ensue. according
P. Jarrell.
On the ground in the reserve,
Omen May. who helped coach
says girl squads were easier
to assembly. 9 know it cm lot
lot easier to raise mein of girls to
play sports Nan it was for boys. It
just seemed like there was a whole
lot of girls hem'
Fd,Comelle, who lives about 10
houses down from the Sailor
plan, says her son Nedin, II, finds
the shortage of boys acme. "Theme
any bye his age along the
are
river," she says. `He's always <om-

shoes

Its.

pees,:

Editora Note: Reprinted with per-on Globe and Mail Special
-

IMMa to the national newspaper,

J

Nat
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
teen accused of killing baby sister to returns to Inuit el
Que
lage eda
AMOS, Que. (CP)_A 19- year-old man accused of shooting his infant
smart, death lass week will ream to his isolated Inuit community of
Sallnk until he appea0 In court next monco.
of
urt Sept.
to face
Nulukle Kaìtak will nest appear
firearm and
tat n al negligence ..sanslaughter

coed her that members

roam, dispute brad, to arrests and injury on P.E.I reserve
stotr rosa. PAL (CP) _ RCMP were hoping for calm on

sae

es

violated during

Men Nation of Sask election

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) _ All sans
elect. rules were Nolated dunng recent elections for the Nat Nation of Saskatchewan
earache
tau
Neff
After ,gnaw es hours testifying before the Metis Elections
Commissiort made up of three Mart senators, third -place finisher
Alm Maurice said some candidates campaigned either inside of
polling stations armed. doors.
Code of cond. was violated ac several polling stations," said
.a former sergeant in the Canadian Armed Forces
The da, after the election, Robert Doucette was declared to unofficial winneh arem& that .
conform. after an official recount was

monied

released on

a June

10-

However, later Aar day Dwayne Roth was named official winner welt
chid.
2.253 votes to Duuc
2.227. The reversal ices healed

d

come

%add Lia h helm.
was mom. Tbe

the official monk*

army

'M

received
Mn resulted

a

Ad.
mi

Me

I

government

e

I

the Ore-

a'

bogies

M'

more than
Boas has to

the Me Nam The
run their own elections," said
tiro 9 Bu do agree
party improve the Mens elections."
.I
$0130 000

wan

C

a

tat

maul.,

awmateaagainst them

ratty

wool far"
sup b
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Dryden, OM, paper mill.
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We are making it possible for youth in
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At (519) 445 -2222.
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Job teoa+weet

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

AUGUST 19, 2004
12 PM - 4 PM
@ CHIEFSWOOD PARK

-
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YOU CAN EMAIL US AT

advertise @theturtleislandnews.com
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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YARD SALE

AUCTION

MRMnRíAM

MERRITT Be BAXTER
AUCTION
Tools. Collectibles, Furniture
amts., August 26th at 2Pm
Sale for Mabel Powless home at
646
thewood Rd. 3d house
south of Me stoplights in
day
Ohswekm Viewing at

of

I,

axle

COLLECT.

RS- The Gould
MFG. Co. large 3 1/2 high hand

N Memory of
Linda SW Baby Miller
1

It has been

years since cine
Passed away August In. Seal
Always remembered and Sadly
missed.
Mom A Sister s ABrahe,
11

m shelter; 2& 3 Gal, crocks;
Cement donkey & can; Butcher
black table; Quilts; Linens;
Sewwg stand de conk,:
Quantity of boot. to include An,
Amo 6773 70ary Handyen
lawn
78; M
C
sett
Well plaques; Planer Figures;
C6GumelesveKery, Coll
poll
Lag
Premed 7
m glass, Lamp Minors;
Clocks; Complete commis
kitchen.
152RNIT *RP-Drop leaf side
table; Rocker: BeeWPol sofa. love
seat & chair; Side macs; Rattan
rocker: Meal tube bed: Ttwiks;
Pool table; Mx&
es balls @
rack;
Writing ddesk; Sharp
277 TV & stand; VCR; Small
Thomas krak organ; Coffee de
end tables; 'pc. ..room suit;
Pine berth; Black kalher khan &
an; Blonde lane cedar
chest; Slaying washer & dryer;
Fridge Ben fridge: Microwave.
TOOLS & LAWN- Stanley
Crtiftsman
91-297-5
ld
Ibox@ caddy; Plonk A
Noel look Carpentry & mechanical; Mm1
Ibo
hone.
hold tool & repairs. Lawn A pe.
den tools; Wheel barrow -2 wheel
garden trailer k many more
unlined new
Everything count be sold
lows Cash m cheque with
proper ID. Any announcements
precemade IM day of sale

Ma,

rr.:

GRADUATION

It,[

.

Kelly Johnson
Daughter of George and Bev
Granddaughter of Doris and (late
Howard Miller) Graduated from
Ha,sville High School and will
be
g Hamill ,College.
September

Congratulations
From the Miller Family

THANK You
We would like m thank everyone
who wended our own house.

Thmtk you for all Me beautiful
special thanks to Gramme
hueh ¡e and Papa Cap for having

CA

the shower at Meir house,
Gremmas and Aunties for all the
food, Sam for the cake. Sedge for
Me leak and last but not least
Karen a, George. Shelly and Lisa
for Being Mere whenever we
needed them.
Thank Toy All ell very much
Cary. Aml'.

Line

AT

CHARLOTTE MILLER'S
HOME
17816TH LINE
AUGUST 20 -21

YARD SALE AND BAKE SALE
SUN. AUG.22PM
190ÁM - 2011 PM

daoBm1Ay

namee clothing
Baby lswag 1.01. Takes Toys
Women's & Mens Mti
Cell Phones and More

f acuns
cidents.

f

VW

an

,onafmdcomrmerittbavten

ROAST

t
IRO

DINNER
far
DUANE SANDY

fa

Snrvwar Muir

21, 2004
3:m pm TOO pm

FIR, FAR. Balm

Beavers comer
(6th line. Cayuga road)
STAN Adult- S5- 0OlChlid Meal
'Take tart Aven.naLA
-1

Deadline for classified
ads Tuesday @ Noon
(519) 445-0868

FOR SALE

Two Sroav HOUSE FOR

GET YOUR SPORTS
RESULTS IN!
Call the Turtle island News
(519) 495 -0868 or fax (519) 495 -0868

R.J CONSTRUCTION
Call for pricing.

SALE

Phone: (519) 445 -0200
INCOME VON

SANT

" ", "a

3 Bedroom
-Kitchen

TOP

3262 Fourth Line, Obnseken, 0.A

Call es to get coverage!
1519)445 -0868

Martin Smith

1

520"

02395

5

-

C9!?it:

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858
tail Via., fir rad. "a
Mon.-Fri.
7;30 am- 5:00pm

J
BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

of Take Owl

415.0555

.^

rlam4-...

HMuDI

St

S_l

SAND

GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

49m7anipn

Independent Distributor

BIRTHDAY PARTY
for ROSE WINNIE

Saturday, August

21 ",
1:00 pm- Dusk
Ch efswood Park

Bring Your Lawn Chairs
Best Wishes Only

JADE
E1
r^

aml

I_

-A

Who would have thought!

Keep reaching for those stars Honey, you deserve them!!
We wish you only the best in your next step of
"Life's Journey" at Sheridan College in the
Performing Arts Program.
4, With love & pride always, Papa & Nana & Kayles,
I

Dad & Wield & Ethan

JUMBO

MGM

L

VIDEO

751.1073

PUMPS 8 Ward

I

Sharing and Cart"R Community

DR

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited
Basement Boors, Cisterns,
Retaining .-II and ranks

Stone Slinger
Service

,NUTMEAT SYSTEMS
and do

"00

-:t
i

-

ND DRY..
EVÉR GO DRY!"
DRILLE.
For a Free Estimate Call
(519)443-4440 Waterford
Y or Toll free at. 1-866-744-1436 -,

"1141641#6*

SI

A

INC.
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

. Plumbing. Heating

. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

768.3833

First
Ntt1i

Mss

Cable Inc.

Turtle
Island

Your best

j1Fc.

viewing

News

.i

OX

spent here!

Features:
Movie Packages,
Extended/Basic
The Discovery
Channel,
Learning Channel,
TSN, VVIBS,

cry Sponsnet
all National

Chiral

,

4ä66H

JA,

rag

50.445-8865

a IO,r'OMOtwli.
Iman,

NEW!

and more

Internet Service
Call: 445 4168
visit our website
at

r are

Rosiness.

Ter of
......lanais

With

o www.6nations.com

LENNOX

Let us Design
and Print Your
Advertising

Fax: (519) 445 -4084
Jeffery Thomas President

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

.

NOA IMO

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS
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Newspaper
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Networks and more

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
-2627
905 -

sow

R.R. #1, Hagersville
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BOB HOOVER ïi SONS

765

1SNNIIS

LEIGH
BAKER

111

260 Colborne Street
London. Ontario NAB 256
PH (519) 672-0131
ñx (SI9) 672-0717
a

\r!n

IMO

A111\

Poster',

SNES IBM

Let Us Entertain You
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603 Colborne St. E.

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre

May,
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VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
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WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED

(519) 445 -4988

Amana Olsen
-

Picas

A Double
Wings for

Plcilyi.unc6
PTtaaot S'pacidh

lot

Large Pirea-

Sony

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

)

I

9YBF-

Breakfast
Special
All dar

Sunday
SPECIAL

2 large Cheese
& Peppemui

"Good health with natural products"

98TH

l

Monday A
Tuesday
SPECIAL

6969 McKeon Drive
Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

FREE ESTIMATES

(

Fn. to sat 11 amen li pm
Sun. 12 noon fo lo pm

OMs Hom.: 96.7 Daysa Wk

Have a story?

znd'appliarmea, dishes and
wen
much
ac much more
coon omy

1.

E

Mon. to Wed..
cif II am m9 pm
Thurs. 11 am to if pm

MA LW

sou.

More Intomainet Call MS 2x00

e

-

440.044`^

MEZENIS/Rawleigh

itchen m
Bathroom

re
Grounds
uaf 31, 30W,.

(

Scotland, Ontario NOE 1110

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

190,000 km

HIGHEST OR ANY BID NOT
NECESSARILY ACCEPTED

70, 8.9.001

ilW}1V0

1111

SERIOUS INQUIRES ONLY

I. ION Ford Pickup inch. wI
Interested bidden are advised to
pick up Mc necessary bid form et
the Six Nations Housing office
lasted at Mc Six Nations
Housing office located et 67
Bicenietmial Trail between the
hours of 830 am. and 400 p.m.
ALL BIDS ARE TO BE
SUBMITTED TO THE SIX
NATIONS HOUSING OFFICE
NO LATER THAN 3:00 P.M.
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 2,

8

To Be Moved

err 9AM h' 2PM

ppy

Auctioneers:
Clark Men. 519-4844970
Barry Baxter 519 -758 -8043

POPPO

Per More Information
HOUS
Per 519451-2660

Low

Fri*

"ne e

ley,

HOUSE

tram

GIVE -AWAY
CLOTHING FOR ALL
Men's Ladies
Girls, Boys &arm.
189 Seneca Rd
Aug 17 to Sept 30
Monday to
6 pm apm

AUTO PARTS

(519) 443 -8632 1-800-265-8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

IkAS. Fa S.w

ESTATE SALE

Clng

B

"Serious inquiries only
519-045 -2086

SedGOT4uires
e", ""

FOR SALE
1113

In
LATE MODEL
AUTO PARTS

MODERN

19
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Specieiarng

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

Carious Inquires ONLY

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP. SO ARGYLE
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
MOTH -0106

Sa

42 MOCCASIN TRAIL
SUNDAY AUGUST 22, 2004
e AM TD 2PM

nor reswn-

Emma

r'..

Mohawk
Fund.

I

Laundry Room
-2 Bedrooms
-112 Bathrooms
-Lake Livingroom per Fireplace
-Siningmaml Dinning room

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used'
Queen. Kirby.
Miracle .Mare, end more.
Free
mm on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts
ts

0 %a.n. Directory

August 18, 2004

ben
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FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE

erpimedmk

ea

rpm.

LINE
he

Has, 0002, Tanks,

available on slur at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765-0306

LoLongbow
Donations
D
CM445
69or
Call
-0469 or 445 -24]8

-

doze

HOUSE
Chiefs woad Rd.
acne. rill basement

We take trede ms.

YARD SALE

to

Paint bell

FOR SALE

r.

YARD SALE

Proceeds

HOUSE

Gent

...mg

am

FOR SALE
Gulls,

Clothes, myg
games
kitches Items, VHS tapes, tools,
household items too numerous m
list. Coen soup, pop, mocks
Something Mr everyone.
"Different Items Added Daily"

Mdia Sarah and Ella

BENEFIT

Q

'

Ion & Audrey Bombay
1252 Second
Fri. Aug 20 10a
S at. Aug. 21 gam - 3pmm
Sun Aug. 22 gam ben

August Il, 2004

lin

For All Vour Print
Adverli;ing Needs
CoITThe
mille Island News

519- 445 -0868

'

r11111111111

August 18, 2004 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Your Health

`

The West Nile File:

End of summer doesn't mean end of mosquitoes
(NC)-Although the long sunny days of
summer will soon be over, this doesn't
mean that mosquitoes are dead and gone
for the year. Quite the contrary. These
tiresome insects can hang around well into
October and even November when the
first hard frosts of winter hit, however,
this will vary depending on the region. So,
just because the kids are back in school, it
doesn't mean you should stop taking steps
to protect them, and yourself, from -mosquito bites and West Nile (WN) virus.

tit

*a...

repellents).
Follow the directions on the container carefully,
especially if using
it on young children. Make sure that the
screens on doors and windows on houses,
tents and camping/hunting shelters are in
good repair and not full of holes and gaps.
If you spend a lot of time outdoors, especially in wooded or swampy areas, wear
loose -fitting long -sleeved tops and pants,
socks and a hat or cap; and wear a mosquito net over your hat or cap to protect
your head, face and neck.
Reduce mosquito breeding areas.
r

Here are some tips from Health
Canada: Protect yourself from mosquito
bites. Wear light -coloured clothing that
mosquitoes are less attracted to. Use mosquito repellents, especially those contain-

t

West Nile symptoms
(NC) -West Nile (WN) virus is transmitted by
mosquitoes. Mosquitoes get infected when
they bite infected birds. Most people who
become infected show no signs at all, or
only mild flu -like symptoms (fever, body
aches, headache). More serious cases can
include very bad headaches, high fever, stiff
neck, feeling sick to the stomach, vomiting,
drowsiness, and confusion. Anyone suffering from these symptoms should call or visit
a nurse or doctor right away. For more
information on WN virus, or to link to your
provincial or territorial web site, visit Health
Canada's West Nile web site at www.westnile virus.gc.ca or contact your local health
authority or community health centre.
Information can also be obtained by calling
the Health Canada West Nile virus
Information Line (1- 800 -816 -7292).
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+SHOPPERS
ell, DRUG

DR. RICK.

'Ì

MART

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

COLBORNE
PLACE
DENTAL
OFFICE
(beside Zehrs)

LOCATED BESIDE THE

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC

MON.

HOURS:
8 AM TO MIDNIGHT

TO SAT.

SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT

WIERSMA

Dispensing

p& Evening

Glasses & Contact Lenses

765 -1971
322 Argyle St. South

Young, Szak, Bobor
&

Georgeff

Doctors of Optometry

PHARMACY

dnews.corn

HOURS:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

For Friendly, Helpful Service!

L f v e

;

skte

well

w

i t h

IP PHARMASAVE

Health Centre Ohsweken

Early Morning

Appointments
Available

Complete
Optometric
Examination

Emergency & New Patients Welcome

Check out our
Website at
theturtleis-

d #

-4-

Susan McNaughton
Pharmacist

"I don't eat many dairy products.
How else can I get the calcium I
need?
Calcium builds strong bones, helps control blood pressure and can
even prevent cancer. Depending on your age and gender, you need
between 1000 mg and 1500 mg a day. Canned salmon (complete with
bones) is one excellent source. Vegetables and other foods can also
boost your intake as the following chart shows:

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR DRUG PLANS

Call (519) 445 -0868
for advertising
information

.I.

Open Tuesday
to Friday

BRANTFORD
MALL
DENTAL
OFFICE
(beside Wal-mart)
75T -00TH

751 -2533

(519) 756-8680

P.

- OPTOMETRIST -

Two Locations
to serve you!

,

225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD

1I

1'.

'

Remove or dry out standing water that
collects in pools, ponds, old tires, rainwater tanks, under flower pots, and children's toys. Store outside items, such as
boats, wading pools and other objects,
upside down. Replace water in outdoor
pet dishes at least twice a week.
Report dead birds. A dead bird
that tests positive for WN virus is one of
the first signs that the virus may have
spread to a given area. You can report
dead birds in your area by contacting your
local health authority or your Community
Health Centre or Nursing Station, at
which time they will tell you whether they
are still submitting dead birds for testing.
Avoid blood -to -blood contact with wild
animals.

ing DEET (the
active ingredient
in many mosquito

Wheelchair Accessible
Entrance

752 -6136
Fax: 752 -7960
603 Colborne St.. E.. Brantford
ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY

31

Almonds

28g

Broccoli

1

75mg

William St., Brantford

(519) 759 -2250

Well not only change your weight,
wQ' l c ha n r e our attitude tool
Different programs. Different products.
BIG DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS!

cup

180mg

Sardines
(with bones)

28g

Figs (dried)

5

medium

135mg

Tofu (if made with

1

cup

220mg

Red Kidney Beans

1

cup

80mg

Black Strap Molasses

1

tbsp

137mg

55mg

I

Ó

Gail of Brantford

Z

calcium)

is down 10 sizes
by losing . `14ß
°
41 lbs.

551

Z

<

tV

Lose up to 7 lbs. a
We do have the last
weight loss program

W

h-

I

.

.J

T
week!

Not sure whether you're getting enough calcium in your diet (with or
without dairy products)? You may want to consider a daily calcium
supplement. Talk to your Live Well Pharmasave Pharmacist about
what best fits your needs.

t
$ciHOpo

4

7'0 YOU!

1

avAC1f

411

eqCK

you'll ever need!

What are you weighting for?

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

FE)
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

765 -2 611
HEREEIFIL
017E®
aC
Management Nutrition C4entresi
9O5

44 Argyle Strout.
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really works for you!
www.hc,r bai- 1.corn
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(519)

across from Cafe Amoco
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445 -4471

You could be part of this
.
Call 519 -445 -0868 today to
book your space!

